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ARSTRACT 
This paper is piimdy ccmcemed with the use of the symmetric extrapo- 
lated Gauss-Seidel IJi (SEGS2) method for s&ring systems of lizear algebraic 
eqwtti9m 9f the form 
Here _.$. is % given red n x n matrix, b is a given cx$-wc~ vector v&h n 
components, and the column vector x with n components is to be de- 
termined. We sswie t!iroughut the paper th;;rt the zzzti% A is symi-iwtic 
and positive definite with property A [l]. These kind of matrices often occur 
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w&n we solve the elliptic partial diffemnti equatim, 
-q&Y) (1.2) 
by finite m method% h A@, Y), W, Y), F(G Y), ad et%, Y) 
arefunmof x and ysuchthat A(x,y)N, C@,y)>o,and ~(x,y)60 
ia the region under consideration. For such problems, which we TJK&T to as 
gerw~&& L&W&&b, the matrix A is usually very lasge apolca spaas 
[l]. When A@, y)=C(r, y)= 1, F<x, y)= 0, (13) becomes the model 
Poi5sou problem. Let 
A=D-AL-AU, (1=3) 
L = D-lA,, U= D-IA,, b’ = D-lb. (15) . 
Evideutly, we can write (1.4) in the fohwing form: 
xk+l=Ll,e~k9(x-OL)-1D-1b. ( 8) I. 
Here, 
MhMis and Evans [2] aud Evans, Xues and Li [3] have analyzed the 
of EGS2 under the assumptions of A being con- 
demonstrated that the EGS2 
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In this paper we investigate and analyze the convergence properties of 
SEC32 method and compare its effectiveuess with the SOR method, It will 
be shown that the SEGS2 method couveqges if and only if all the eigenvalues 
of Z +(l - o)B are real aud positive. Here 8 is given by, 
B=L+U. O-8) 
Moreover, it will be shown that the SEGS2 iterative matrix possesses real and 
positive eigenvalues; hence one can accekate the convergence using semi- 
iterative methods. Thus, even though the SEGS2 method with optimal 
overrelaxatiou parameter w is usually slower than the optimal SOR method, 
nevertheless the convergence rate of SEGS2 method can be fuu&er accel- 
erated by the use of semiiterative methods, so that it converges faster than 
the SOR method. Further9 it is widely known, that it is not possible to 
accelerate the convergence of the SOR method by semiiteration. 
2. SYMMETRIC EGS2 METHOD 
We uow consider a mod&x&n of the EGS2 method wherein each 
iteration consists of two half iterations-a forward itezatiou followed by a 
backward iteration. The foxward iteration is simply the EGS2 method, while 
the ba&vard iteration is the (back@ EGS2 method where the equations 
are taken in reverse order. Thus, we detetie r# from xk by the forward 
EGS2 method, 
md %k+l from rip’ by the backward EGS2 method, 
and 
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cm L is given by (1.7) and V,, a is given by 
u ~,o=(I-wu)-l[(l-w)U+L] =I-(I-wrq-WA. (2.5) 
Eliminating s:{‘~ from (2.4) and (2.5), we obtain 
where 
xk+ 1= E,Jk + d,, (2 6) . 
E, = lJl,oL1,u = [Z-(Z-au)-‘D-h][Z-(I-ML)-‘D-‘A] 
=I-(I-wU)-‘[I+(l-o)B](I-oL)-lD-lA (2.7) 
and 
=(Z-wU)-‘[Z+(l-o)B](Z-wL)-‘D-lb. (24 
Now, we shall prove that the matrix EM. has real and nonuegative 
eigenvalues. Because A is a positive definite matrix, there exists a symmetric 
positive definite matrix A1fl such that A = A1’eA’/2, Let 
EL = A1fiEaA-lfi, 
Li.a = A1flLl,UA-l@, (2 9) . 
ULM = A1nUl,_A-“/8; 
thr from (1.7) and (2.5) we have 
T E 
-1,” = z - A’/“( 63 - @AL) -‘Al”, 
U’ I,@ =z-Al@(D-wA,)-lAl/~, 
(2.10) 
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EL = A’@E,A-‘fi = A1fiU,,,*L,WA-lfl 
= A’/BU,.,A-‘/e-A’@L,,A-‘/e 
= ui,S4,, 
= L’,T,Li, us (2.12) 
it follows that Ef is uounegative &fide ad ‘has normegative eigeuvdues. 
The same is true of the eigenvdues of E,, which are the same as those of EL 
from (2.9). 
3. CONVERGENCE ANALYS?S 
THEOREM 1. Let A of (1.1) be pudue dejWtcci Ther! 
p( E,) = llE,ll~1fi = IlL&~~ < 1 
Pmof. since 
then d the eigenvahes of EL am less &m -m&y ii and cm& 8 ihe matrix 
D+(l-o)(A,+A,)= 
= D’/B$I +(l- w)Dp@BD-‘/‘] D1fl 
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is positive d finite. Here D1fiD1/2= D. Obviously, the matrix @@[I + 
(l- o)D’/eBo- lfl]D1fi is positive definite if and only if the matrix 
Z+(l-o)Bhasreahudparsitiveeigen~~EI,issimilartoE, 
from@.Q),~lisproved. q 
Let 
R-‘(+A1~(D-oA,)-l[D+(l-~)(AL+AU)](D-~At)-lA1’? 
(3 2) . 
TllenfromtbeabovepIoofweknowthatmatrix 
R(o)=A-lfi(D-~AL)[D+(l-~)(AL+AU)]-’(D-~AU)A-lfi 
(3 3) . 
llas eigend ill the ir&el%d [l, + 00). Hence, 
Zi(w)=A-l(D-~A,)[D+(l-w)(A,+A,)] -=(D-WA,) (3.4) 
Jw = 
y=(D- oA,)D- :~[I+(~-~)D-~~(A,+A,)D-~~]-‘D-~~(D-~A,)~ 
. i - . .w-._-- 
y=Ay 
. 
(3 7) 
l , 
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~dh,,bethe~~~~aftbematrixZ+(l-,~~.The;rX,,is 
also the smaliest eigenvaiue of I +(I - o)B. From (3.7) we have 
1 
w4 6 jy 
y"y' - oy’qy’ + dytT( D-1~%4,D-1~,D-1@) yc 
ihin 
y’Tsr - yGiyf 
where 
p= 
yrT( D-‘fiALD-‘AvD-lfl)y’ 
YITY’ 
Q p(D-i@A,D-‘A,D-‘/‘) 
Hence, we have pwed the following theorem. 
(3.10) 
(3.11) 
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We now want to choose a “good” oe su& that p(E,) is as small as 
possible. First we assume Ahas~&efoEiKi 
(3.12) 
Here Dl and D, am positive definite matrices and in some cases are positive 
diagonalmatrice& Let 
U =D-‘F L =:D-‘F’ 
11*1e l 
then one can examine 
[ 
0 
9 
Ul 
1&e= (1-w)L, I OLlv, ’ 
a 
[ 
“UlL, (1 - w)v, 
1.*= L 
1 1 0 ’ 
and 
Notice that p( L,U,) = p( C&L,) = p(91,1) = &B), where 91,1 is the associ- 
ated Gauss&Mel iterative matrix. Therefore, we have proved the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 3. If A is a posit&e Befinite m&rix of the jimn (3.12), than 
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Thus, in this case the SEGS2 method with optimum w [lu(> E (0,2)] is no 
better than the Gauss-Seidel method even though more work is req&ed per 
iteration. Clearly, there is no advantage in using the SEGS2 method either 
with or without !x?miiteration. 
It is also important to note that for the SSOR method, if A has the form 
of (3.121, then from Theorem 15-22 of Young [l] we have 
= PPLJ if o=l, (3.16) 
where +u is the iterative matrix of the SSOR method. If one compares (3.16) 
with (3.15), it seems that the SEGS2 method is better than the SSOR method 
insuchacase. 
We now shady the problem of determinbg a”goadX$orusewith&e 
SEGS2 method. We are prim&y concerned with the case where A does not 
have the form (3.12). As we said bebre, we assume that the matrix A 
z 
property A. Thus F = p(B) and - ji are eigenvalues of B. There- 
& in (3.8) is giYen by 
A*= ( 1-(1-o& if 04, 1+(1-4&i if f&&l. (3.17) 
ifandonlyif 
Let 
i 1 
1 -=eo<l+=. 
c cr 
(3.19) 
f’(s) = 
-w(1-~)+(1-01)+&Q = l-w+0 
(1-P)” (i-3$ ’ 
(3.20) 
(3.18) 
Obviously, 
f’(q)>0 if pai. 
Ems from (3.9) we have 
(3.21) 
We can discuss the properties of g(0) in two cases. 
ChWI. I&t oql,l+l/p). Then 
and g’(o), the derivative of g(w), is given by 
Nowwefixjiand&dlet 
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Evidently, a, B [I, l/F + 1). LA order to let w_ E [1,1-k l/p), we should 
have 
(3.27) 
Henceif oE[l,lfl/ji)and tow,, 
g(4 > g(o,). (3.29] 
Therefore, we have provedi 
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Case 2. Let 0 E (1 - l/i;, 1). Then 
and g:(o), the derivative of g(o), is given by 
g’(o) = 
4ig+2#(l-ji)O+$is-2p 
(l-ji)[l-(l-&q l 
(3.31) 
If we let 
h(w)=o!$$Lk2jz(l-~)o+iZg-2ji, (3.32) 
then the roots of (3.32) are given by 
+1-;*@Jq (3.33) 
obviously, o’, B (1 - l/F, 1). In order to let ol, E (1 - l/ii, l), we should 
have 
Therefore, if 
OqkjT(<2), 
then o: E (1 - l/p, 1) and 
I 
co if 63W+=i+ 
(4, I 
=o if w=G;, 
I 
so if ww;. 
Thus, 
if o~(l-l/j=i,l) and o#w;. 
Hence, we have proved the following theorem. 
@*W 
(3.35) 
(3*=) 
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First we note that the co&ion (3.34) does not occur often. The&o= 
Thorem 5 has lit& applicability with Theonxrl4, &bbbugh for 
Theorem 4 there is also a restmint for ji,_$ich mu& satisfy~3.27), that is 
more reakic._In fact, in order for ji and B to satisfy (3.23, j3 must be less 
tha+.Thus/3&0-uWiehtherange 
Let 
TABLE1 
0.m 
oa2ano 
0.27090 
O.e8ooo 
0.m 
0.3oooo 
0. 
0. 
0.33000 
O.lM3W 
0.86273 
O&B14 
0.90131 
m2O28 
0.93899 
0. 
0. 
0. 
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(lob)” PWL,) P&J 
1 OS2780 om803 
9 0.72945 0.9lsl 
3 0*81073 0.94391 
4 OS85459 Os5845 
x 088184 o.wm 
OsMm tMiW9 
7 0.91418 0.97801 
8 OS445 097979 
9 0.93955 OS&a9 
10 mB909 OS8392 
11 0.9444? 0.98549 
18 0.948m 0.98888 
13 tm981 0.99770 
14 0.95811 o.m359 
15 0. 0.90m7 
10 OS6149 0.9m4 
cosnh== Hence when jkO.32, ji and B satisfy (&2’7). I.8 h=&, 
thenpa Hence~islargerthanaUthe~~inTable1. 
ItisweNknvntbatforthemodelpn@em, @U)<f.&ccr?P=f, 
~w~@an~dre~m~to~theproblem.InTable2we 
comparetbespectAradius~~~j~6ieSORmetbodwithtbesp&ral 
radius P(E ) of the SEGS2 me&o& Here 61& is the optimum ovenekation 
ktora&&ORmethod.InT&le2, histhemeshsizeJromTable2,we 
kwthataltha&oneSEGS2itemtionisequiAenttotbetwoSOR 
m&lOdiSStiUnot~~~SORti~~wh~ 
imp- the convergence rate for the SEGS2 methad, whereas 
suchapossibikydoesnotexistfortbeSORmethod. 
Let us consider the completely consistent linear statbuy it&alive 
meth&lef&l!by 
xk+l = ,+h (4 1) . 
I-G&m and d =(I - G)A’% We assume that Ear some 
mlmbersaand~vrrithac~c1the 
intberange 
Clearly, if A is positive de&de with property A, both the Jacobi and 
~~methodssatisfy~assnm~,andtheSEGS2methoda)so 
sptisfies~~ifZ+(1-o)Bbaspoaitive~~~.Inthis~weshan 
is-view some weluolown r&lb about akcdexating the conveqpwe of such 
methods using semii-. It w-a be &own that tile! collvergen~ rate cm 
beimprovedbyanorderofmagnitude. 
Let us first cons&r extra- methods based on (4.1). Such methods 
aredefinedby 
It is easy to show that the spectd radius, p(G&, of G1,,,, w-hem 
G ,,,-oG+(l-w)Z, 
ismhimizdifwelet 
2 
“=‘=2-(a+@)’ 
(4 4) . 
Moreover, 
Thus, the optimum extrapolate method based on (4.1) always convmges. 
We now xmider the pmcedm for further accelerating the convergence 
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IIere x0 and x_~ are axbitrary initial vectors, G is given by (4.5), and 
Us -1 
PI=1, pa= l-g ¶ ( 1 
where 
The second degree method thm defined is equivalent to the o@mum 
semiiterative method based an (4A); see, e.g., [5] and [l]. 
Toshudytbe~~ob~mefIaodwewrite(4.~inthe~ 
(4.10) 
where 
u 
I= l+(l-ay’ 
(4.11) 
and &p*(G)) is a virtual spectral radius of pk(G) defined by Young [l]. 
Moreover, also b ii], the virtual q&average rate of convergence, .- 
R,iakWs is given by 
~k(PkW) =-+(pk(G))= (4.13) 
the 
by 
aqrmptotic quasiaverage rate of axmrgener ~,.,&pk(G)), is given 
ii*fpk(G)j= - :, kiJmn* R,(pt(C)) = - log 7, (4.14) 
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(4.15) 
where W,,,( p,(G)) = - 1% p(P;(C)). 
Hence&aseoftheaxkated methodremtlEsinanoxderofmagnit& 
Lzprovement in the rate of convergence as compared with the repeated w 
of the extrapolated method (4.3), because pl(G j = Gi;i. 
IfG--B,theassodatedJacobii~tivematrin,andAhasp~~A, 
then - a- j3 = p(B) and p,(Gj.=G= = B. li?bus we obtain the J-S1 (Jacobi 
phu semiiterative) method, and we have 
if G = 91,1, the am&ted Gau&eidel iterative matrix, and A is psi- 
tivei definite with property A, then p(Z&) =&B) and IL,, has nonnegati 
eigenv&es. Hence a =.O, lg = &I#). Thus we obtain the Gssi method and 
- m&1,1)1 1/S 
(4.17) 
Since the eigenvalues of the SEX%2 itemtive matrix E, are real and 
nonnegative, -we can aceekate the convergence using the methods given in 
the previous section. Let a = 0, /I = p( &); then we have bf (43, (4& and 
(4.12I 
(5.1) 
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0 I- [l-P(&)]lp 
Q= l+(x-tP)lrs = l+[lup(EJ]lp (5.3) 
Now we cm estimate p(C,,) accord@ to the formula (3.30). Fist, for small 
Awelet 
fi=p(B)=l-a,hs, fl=i; (5 4) . 
then from (3.28) 
p(Q) - 1 - ;h. (5.6) 
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“*( PkkJ - -k+-2(%h)1’3) 
In this W, from (4.25) for the J-S1 methad we have 
from (4.26) for the GS-SI method we have 
and for the SOR method we have 
(5.10) 
It is clear that the SEGS2-SI z?x?tbrul is an zdsr af magoitude improvement 
over the J-SI, GS-SI, and SOR methods. 
Now we let 
(5.11) 
Here k and k’ se cmstmts. Hence from (5.3) and 4) we 
(5.12) 
(5.13) 
so that again we have the ce rate. 
consider that for the SEGS261 method twice as much work per iteratia is 
rqyired as for the SOR method. 
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TIIE GENERALIZED DIRICH!!XT I’ROBLEMS AND TIIE SEGS24I 
COMPUTATIONAL STEPS 
We now consider the application of the above results to the generalized 
Dir&let problem (1.2). Assume that ss(x, y) satisfies (1.2) in the interior S of 
theunitsqua~R=S+~Randsatisfies 
on the boundary aR of R. Let h = l/N (N is an integer), Q, = { p;P, 9h}, 
whcs - n&l ,, a- im*-=s We replace the differs&al won (1.2) by the y cusu y CUY -..“a- . 
following symmetric difference equation defined at the points (x,~) of 
R,=SnQ 
+ F(x, y)u(x, Y) = ax* d* (6.2) 
MuMplying thnx* by - #, we obtain the linear system (1.1) where A is a 
positive defSte matrix [1,4! with property A. Fmm [4], for small h, we have 
and 
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BXwd = 
A(x + h/2, Y) 
&ha) = 
c(r,y+h,‘2) 
lqx y) ’ 
? 
qr y) ’ 
9 
where 
( h\ +C x,y-,l-h2q~,Yj 
ThenLab from [4], we can obtain tb fdowing formulas fOr esthdhg p(B) 
anci8: 
F=#o)~ 
2(X+ c’) 
2(x+ i?) + he( - @)’ 
and 
b&N k; as smlmari~e the 
to solve the linear system of (6.2). 
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step 1: 
step 2: 
step 3: 
Step& 
Here, 
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Compute E== p(B) .by (6.8). 
Compute fl by (6.7) 
Compute or by (3.28). 
choose iniW vectors x_~ and x0 such that 
and x+ = A-lb. Evidedy, x0 = 0 will suffice. A simple test for (6.8) is to 
me whether 
+x0 - 2b=x, < 0. @*W 
Step 5 Iterate using tbe SEGSMI method: 
xc+1 = P&+1 [P(E~~~+dq)+(l-‘)~~~+il-C;+i)~;-i, t>o* 
(6.10) 
oil -1 
ppl, pB= 1-e , ( ) 
Us -1 
P&+1== I---pk 9 ( 1 b2, 
whexe 
(6.11) 
(8.12) 
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Step 6: Terminate the process k iterations, where k satisfica 
Here Q is given by (5.3). 
We remark that when (6.13) is satisfied, 
(6.14) 
This fonows ‘iJec!aa we can write 
for sane polynomial 
sohltioll x* satisfies 
so that 
and 
xk = Pk( Ewg)x, + d5i (6.15) 
in E, and for some dk It is easy to show that the 
x+ = &,.)r,+ A., (6.16) 
Q-X* = Pm( E”J% - G), (6.17) 
But since AlBE A-‘/8 *r is qmmetric, it follows that 
llp&I,) llAIP = llA1?%!%)A-‘/Sl12 
= pk A1j2Eo,A- lp 
II t )I1 2 
7. FINALREMARKS 
Hadjidimos and Yeyios [6] investigated the more general symmetric 
acceleration overrekation (SAOR) method and gave a necess~ly and suffi- 
cient condition for the convergence of the SAOR. One can easily see that 
Theorem 1 can be deduced from the Theorem 1 of [6]. 
We have analyzed the SEGS2-N me&xl in a similar manner to the SSOR 
method. When p(LU)<f and a natural ordering of the ,gridl points is 
employed, the SEGS%SI method shows an order of magnitude improvement 
over the SOR method. However, further computational results are clearly 
needed before any firm conchrsions are drawn. Of course, when one com- 
pares the SEGS2-SI and SOR methods one should take into consideration 
that the SEGS2SI method mquires more computer storage and more work 
perit~~onthanthesORmethod,asWenas~ttheactualgaininthe 
convergence rate for SOR method is somewhat less than expected, since the 
Jordan canonicat form of sU is not diagonal Cl]. 
ft is well known that the SSORSI method is better than the SOR method 
in some cases. In particular, when p(LU) < f, we have 
for the model problem. From (5.7) we have 
Therefore, it seems that the SEGS241 method is not so good as the SSOR-SI 
method. However, from Theorem 3 and (3.16), we have that when A has the 
special form (3.12) and u E [0,2]\{1}, 
and 
(7.3) 
Hence, we can conjecture there may be some cases under whkh the 
SEGS2-SI method is better than UUUza &_ ___ QQ=qn-qr method. Further investigation i&o 
this is underway. 
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